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By Paul Halloran

Bridgewell has been connecting people with 
possibilities for more than 50 years. One of 
those possibilities is the opportunity to work.

In addition to running a vocational program 
at its Boston Street center, in which 20 people 
work at a variety clerical tasks, Bridgewell has 
several business partners that employ another 
22 individuals with developmental disabilities.

One of those partners is Petco, a pet store in 
Peabody where Rachelle Deveau has worked 

since 2009. Deveau works one day a week for 
four hours, stocking shelves, storing products 
and cleaning. Her transportation to and from 
the store is provided by Bridgewell. 

“Rachelle is great,” said Angela Rossi, the store 
manager. “She is always willing to help out with 
whatever I ask her to do. She is a great associate.”

Rossi said Deveau’s pleasant demeanor 
makes her a joy to be around. “She is lively 
and outgoing,” Rossi said. “It makes me enjoy 
coming to work on Thursday because I know 
she will be here.”

The Bridgewell Employment Supports 
program is coordinated by Patti Kincman, 
the director, and Scott Heggie, the voca-
tional developer. They are continually seeking 
additional employment opportunities for 
Bridgewell participants.

“We are always on the lookout for new 
business partners,” Heggie said. “There are 
some very convincing reasons for businesses 
to want to partner with us.”

See BRIDGEWELL Page 6

BRIDGEWELL 
HARD 
AT 
WORK

Rachelle Deveau 
loves working 
at Petco, one of 
Bridgewell’s many 
business partners.
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By Paul Halloran

Working in partnership with the state attorney general’s of-
fice, Project COPE is in the second year of running a program 
designed to educate women about HIV and sexually transmit-
ted disease (STD).

The Healthy Future program targets women from Sub-Saha-
ran Africa, as well as Latinas and African-Americans—groups 
that are statistically most vulnerable to HIV and STD. 

There are more than 5.6 million people with HIV in Sub-
Saharan Africa. In the U.S., 73 percent of the total number of 
women newly infected with HIV in 2009 were either blacks or 
Hispanics/Latinas, according to the Center for Disease Control.

“We reach out to women to educate them about the risk of 
HIV, STD and Hepatitis,” said Nadia Cabana, program director. 
“They do not have access to all the education and medications 
we have here.”

Cabana, Emmanuelle Njiba, case manager, and Karina Ariza, 
community outreach worker, take their show on the road in trying 
to get their message to women who need to hear it. They visit health 
fairs, parks, community events and a local healthcare training center 

where many women go to become certified nursing assistants. 
“We go where people congregate,” said Njiba, a native of 

the Democratic Republic of the Congo. “We talk to them about 
HIV and infectious disease and tell them how they can get 
tested (at the Lynn Community Health Center). A lot of them 
decide right away to come back and get tested.”

Last year, about 45 women were tested as a result of the 
Healthy Future program, Cabana said. 

As a native African, Njiba keenly understands the dangers 
lurking for women from the region. “A lot of women in Africa 
are not educated,” she said. “We try to educate them how to 
protect themselves. We explain to them that this is their life and 
they need to take care of themselves.”

Njiba explained that it is not uncommon for African women to 
come to the U.S. without their husbands; in some cases the male 
stays behind to fight in a war. She came to this country with her hus-
band five years ago after winning a visa in a lottery. Prior to coming, 
she had worked in a similar outreach program in the Congo.

“In my country, many women do not know how to empower 
themselves,” Njiba said. “This job lets me explain to women 
that they need to take care of themselves. I lost an uncle to HIV, 
so this is very meaningful for me.”

Ariza said the COPE outreach program also extends to the 
Lynn shelter, where workshops are conducted for homeless 
women. The outreach includes pictures, a Power Point presen-
tation and a short video.

Project COPE Executive Director Mark Kennard said the 
agency received a $250,000 grant from the AG’s office to 

implement the two-year program. “We were seeing a tremen-
dous influx of African immigrants,” Kennard said. “There is a 
tremendous need for this program.”

Girls Inc is a subcontractor in the grant having been awarded 
$40,000 over two years to conduct outreach and facilitate 
educational workshops targeting girls at risk for HIV, STD and 
teen pregnancy. The staff person who oversees the program at 
Girls Inc. is Tosha Duester, a youth leadership coordinator.

To learn more about Project COPE, please visit  
www.projectcope.com or call 781-581-9270.

“we reach out to women 
to educate them about 
the risks.

COPE program educates women on risk of HIV, STD

From left, COPE’s Karina Ariza, Nadia Cabana and 
Emmanuelle Njiba.

From left, COPE’s Karina Ariza speaks with Amanda Greeke, Leigha Farnham and Shannon Vaughn at an outreach program on sexual health and sexually transmitted diseases.

LIFE LESSONS
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By MeagHan Casey

PACE participants are keeping up the pace thanks to a new 
“Le Tour de France” Cycling Club, led by physical therapist 
Greg Haney.

The program, which began in February with two stationary 
bikes at the Elder Service Plan of the North Shore’s adult day 
health center on Buffum Street in Lynn, has quickly grown in 
popularity. The stationary riding offers a low-impact workout, 
perfect for seniors with achy joints or who suffer from 
osteoporosis. The fluid motion of the pedal stroke allows them 
to gently move their legs, while protecting their joints and 
bones from unnecessary stress.

“We started off with four people at the Buffum Street 
site who wanted to get in better shape for their New Year’s 
resolution,” said Haney. “It quickly spread through our clinic 
and we had 10 people within the first month.  We now have 
roughly 20 regulars at Buffum Street and another four or five 
people who pop in on occasion, and all four of the Lynn sites 
have jumped on board.”  

Participants at the sites are now competing against one 
another for prizes. Some ride every day, others twice a week. 
At the halfway point on May 4, the Buffum Street site was 
awarded a trophy for the most combined mileage—1,450 
miles. The top three participants were also awarded trophies. 

Beyond the competitive fun, however, Haney says the 
program is helping to motivate the participants to stay active and 
improve their health—which is the most important byproduct. 

“Overall, we’ve seen a lot more improvement in mental 
attitudes and a greater acceptance of preventative healthcare,” 
said Haney.

Albert Gresham, who started the program after recovering 
from bypass surgery, is now riding 10 miles each time he gets 
on the bike. MaryLou Healey, who has logged more than 400 
miles and is at the top of the leader board, has seen major 
improvement in her leg exercise strength and endurance. She 
started riding at difficulty level 1 for five minutes and she now 
rides at level 5 for eight miles or more each day. Healey, who 
has diabetes, has also lost 40 pounds in the process and is 
feeling healthier than ever. 

“I wasn’t in very good shape before this and I always felt 
out of breath climbing the stairs to the second floor where I 
live,” said Healey. “Now I can go up and down those stairs like 
a 17-year old.” 

Healey enrolled in PACE at age 55 and will turn 62 in 
December. “This place has been my salvation,” she said. “The day 
goes by fast when you can get out and socialize and exercise.” 

If you would like to learn more about the PACE approach 
to care, please visit www.pacenorthshore.org or call 1-877-
803-5564 to schedule a tour and meet the PACE team in your 
community.

Cycling club  
helps elders keep 

up the PACE

“overall, we’ve seen a 
lot more improvement in 
mental attitudes and a 
greater acceptance of 
preventative healthcare.

GOING FOR A SPIN

TOP 10 
RIDERS AS 
OF 5/25/12

MaryLou Healey 410 miles 

Jimmy McNutt 240 miles 

Albert Gresham 204 miles 

Noreen Constant 115 miles 

Barbara Macnair 110 miles

Corrine White 101 miles

Heang Kheav 88 miles

Min Mam 85 miles

“Tootsie” Smith 62 miles

Cheryl Macduff  57 miles

MaryLou Healey rides at least 8 miles per day at the Buffum Street site.

PACE physical therapist Greg Haney works with cycling club participant and Lynn resident Barbara Macnair.
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RUNNING 
FOR A CURE

Marblehead track star going the distance for All Care
By MeagHan Casey

A remarkably buoyant and driven young 
man, Nolan Raimo is just 18 years old, yet his 
life has been profoundly affected by hospice. 

In October 2009, Nolan lost his father, 
Charlie, to colon cancer. Charlie endured 
nearly two years of chemotherapy at Mass 
General Hospital before turning to All Care 
Hospice in the final six weeks of his life. He 
was 54 when he died and had just celebrated 
21 years of marriage to his wife, Polly. 

“Charlie fought right up until the end,” said 
Polly. “He was against the idea of hospice at 
first, but it was so good for him. He needed 
someone to come in—someone who wasn’t his 
wife or son or friend—and give him comfort.”

Nolan, who witnessed how hospice 
positively affected his family, has made it his 
mission to raise $15,000 for All Care Hospice, 
in hopes of supporting the organization’s 
mission and connecting more families—even 
the most hesitant ones—to its services. 

“Who wants to call hospice? No one—
especially not my father, who, like anyone, 
didn’t want to face the inevitable,” said Nolan. 
“But the people of All Care Hospice were near 
miracle workers. They truly made life easier 
during an indescribable time for our family.”

Arlene Fenton, a registered nurse at All Care 

Hospice, served as one of those miracle workers 
during Charlie’s final weeks. With a focus on 
caring, not curing, her goal was to enhance the 
quality of Charlie’s life, while optimizing the 
time spent with family and friends. 

“So many times, when the word hospice is 
used, it takes your breath away,” said Fenton. 
“We’re there during one of the most difficult and 
intimate times in a family’s life, but no family 
should feel alone or frightened and no patient 
should have to be in pain in their final moments.”

To meet his target fundraising goal, Nolan, 
who is a senior at Marblehead High School and 
heading to Williams College in the fall on a track 
scholarship, participated in the Mass. State Track 
Coaches Association (MSTCA) North Decathlon 
at Burlington High School on June 4-5. He 
received pledges based on his performance and 
is still accepting general donations, which are tax-
deductible. His fundraiser, Running for a Cure, 
is a fitting tribute to his father, who was also a 
former Marblehead track star.

“My father loved track and I decided a great 
way to honor him would be to raise funds 
through something he and I shared,” said Nolan.

“Nolan is a remarkable young man,” said 
Shawn Potter, CEO of All Care, “showing through 
his actions, what strong values and sense of giving 
back he inherited from his parents.” 

“We were privileged to have the opportunity 

to care for Charlie,” said Jo-Mary Koopman, 
senior vice president at All Care. “Nolan’s 
fundraiser is a wonderful opportunity to honor 
his father while helping to spread the word to 
others about hospice. All Care Hospice is truly 
inspired by Nolan and his efforts.”

“On behalf of All Care Hospice patients and 
their families, we are humbled and grateful to 
receive this incredible, generous support,” said 
Justine Chamberlin, director of development at 
All Care. 

Nolan’s goal—$15,000—is ambitious, but 
probable, based on his past achievements. Two 
years ago, Nolan came up with the idea for 
Running for a Cure and raised $18,000 total for 
the Mass General Cancer Center by competing 
in pentathlons. This year, his decision to name 
All Care Hospice as the beneficiary of his 
fundraising efforts was a personal one.

“I began the fundraiser to combat cancer 
head on, but I’ve realized that I don’t want to 
only stop cancer, but help the cancer patient—or 
any patient—and his or her family,” said Nolan. 
“I simply wish to make their lives easier.”

For more information on donating to 
Nolan’s fundraising efforts, visit www.running-
for-a-cure.com. For general inquiries about 
hospice and palliative care services at All 
Care Hospice, call 781-598-7066 or visit www.
allcare.org. 

NOLAN RAIMO

From left, All Care Director of Development Justine Chamberlin, Polly Raimo and her son, Nolan, and hospice nurse Arlene Fenton.
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Educational program gets youth on the right track

CAREER 
MOVE

By MeagHan Casey

At Catholic Charities North, more and more 
young people are beginning to understand that 
education is one of the most important steps to 
independence.

“It’s hard to get a job at 17 without a 
diploma or work experience,” said Marlinyoan 
Nieves, 18, of Lynn. “Before coming here, I 
didn’t know what I was going to do.”

For nearly a year, Nieves has been enrolled 
in Youth Works, Catholic Charities’ career 
and GED preparation center for high-risk, 
out-of-school teens and young adults ages 
16-21. The program connects students to job 
training, post-secondary education and em-
ployment through intensive case management, 
GED classroom instruction, computer-skills 
development and financial literacy training. It 
also provides personalized career counseling, 
mentoring, support services and referrals. 

Nieves now has aspirations of becoming 
a pediatrician and helping children in South 
America or other parts of the world where 

patients may not be able to access health care. 
Once she has her diploma in-hand, she will 
apply to community colleges and eventually 
four-year colleges and medical schools. She is 
also considering nursing programs. 

“I plan to work really hard for want I 
want,” said Nieves. 

“The GED is just the first step,” said Fran 
Troutman, the organization’s director of 
education and training services. “The ultimate 
goal is to teach them the skills that will pre-
pare them for jobs, life and future goals. It’s a 
hard road out there, and partnership is critical. 
We want every student to aspire to their maxi-
mum potential and continuous improvement in 
a career path.”

In April, a “Transition to College” course 
was added to the program, in partnership with 
North Shore Community College, to better 
prepare participants for the next step after 
earning their GEDs. 

For John Diaz, 20, of Salem, that next step 
will be to apply to a culinary school such as 
Le Cordon Bleu College of Culinary Arts. 

He hopes to become a chef and own his own 
restaurant. Nujoma Isaak, 21, of Lynn, is 
exploring his career options, but considering 
carpentry or nursing. 

“As soon as I get my GED, there’s an ap-
prenticeship that I can get into,” said Isaak. 
“Although, my mother is studying to be a 
nurse at North Shore Community College, so I 
might follow in her footsteps.” 

In addition to Youth Works, Catholic Chari-
ties’ Young Parent GED program is designed 
to meet the unique needs of pregnant and 
parenting adolescents, up to age 20, who have 
dropped out of school. It prepares individuals 
to attain a High School Equivalency and offers 
parenting, life-skills and career-development 
groups.

“It’s good to hear from other mothers in the 
parenting group and for us to be about to talk 
about our issues,” said Amarilys Monserrate, 
20, of Lynn.

Currently, Monserrate attends classes 
at Catholic Charities, works part-time at 
Home Depot and goes home to take care of 

her daughter, who will turn 2 in June. It is a 
demanding schedule by any standards, but 
Monserrate is focused. She hopes to enroll in 
community college and then a four-year col-
lege in the South, with the hope of becoming 
a midwife. 

“I love dealing with kids, especially new-
borns, and I love helping other people,” she 
said. “I think if I put my heart into it, I’ll do 
just fine. I’m determined, and I also have the 
support of my family.”

Each year participants in all four of the Ed-
ucation Center classrooms who pass the GED 
exam are awarded their diplomas during a 
graduation ceremony. In 2011, Catholic Chari-
ties North graduated 36 students and plans to 
graduate 30 at a ceremony this August at the 
organization’s headquarters at 55 Lynn Shore 
Drive. Because it will be Catholic Charities’ 
final year in the building, all past graduates 
and staff are invited to attend.

To learn more about the programs offered 
at Catholic Charities North, visit ccab.org/
north or call 781-593-2312. 

At Catholic Charities North, we believe education is the key to living healthier, more economically stable lives.  You can join us and make the difference in the life of one 
student when you give a scholarship.  Visit CCAB.ORG/NORTH_SCHOLARSHIP to meet a student and learn more.

From left, Nujoma Isaak, John Diaz, Marlinyoan Nieves, and Amarilys Monserrate participate in Catholic Charities’ Youth Works career and GED preparation center.
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By MeagHan Casey

Often times, the youngest individuals can be the big-
gest agents of change in their communities. 

That’s the case at the Boys & Girls Club of Lynn, 
where a group of 11–13-year-olds has rolled out its very 
own “Stop Bullying Now” campaign. The students, who 
are part of the organization’s Torch Club, teamed up with 
the United Way of Massachusetts Bay to launch the cam-
paign. They designed t-shirts promoting anti-bullying and 
coordinated an event at Roller World in Saugus in March, 
attracting more than 100 students and parents. 

“I’m just so impressed and proud of them,” said  
Gregory Wigfall, recreation director for the Boys & Girls 
Club, who coordinates the Torch Club. “Bullying has 
really hit home for a lot of them, between seeing it for 
themselves and reading about it in the news. They wanted 
to try to make a difference.” 

Wigfall runs both the Torch Club and the Keystone 
Club, which are unique leadership development experi-
ences that set youth up for academic success, career 
preparation and community service. The Torch Club, 
currently comprised of 30 students, is a feeder program to 
the Keystone Club, which targets youth ages 14-18. Both 
are nationally recognized programs through the Boys & 

Girls Club. There are 17 members of the Keystone Club 
this year, each of whom works closely with members of 
the Torch Club, helping them to grow and succeed. 

“They’re really, really special kids who want to be role 
models and have a positive impact on their community,” 
said Wigfall. 

In addition to the anti-bullying work the youth initi-
ated, other projects have included serving food at My 
Brother’s Table, collecting clothes for the Salvation Army 
and organizing park and schoolyard cleanups. Regular 
programming will be wrapping up this month and picking 
back up again in September, but members of both clubs 
will be participating in one final community event at the 
close of the school year, distributing water to participants 
in the North Shore Cancer Walk/Run on June 24. 

For more information about the Boys & Girls Club of 
Lynn, visit www.bgcl.org or call 781-593-1772.

In addition to the fact that a company can feel very good about itself 
when it provides an opportunity for meaningful employment to someone 
with a disability, there is also a financial incentive. 

Under the federal government’s 
Work Opportunity Tax Credit 
(WOTC), an employer who hires 
an individual with a disability can 
receive a tax credit of up to $2,400 
of the first $6,000 earned by the 
employee. The credit is 25 percent 
of the first-year wages for those 
who work at least 120 hours and 
40 percent for those who work 
more than 400 hours.

The Boston Street Center is 
an approved provider of voca-
tional services and, as a result, all of 
Bridgewell’s Independent Support-
ed workers qualify for the WOTC.

There are other tangible ben-
efits to employers, according to 
Kincman and Heggie. “There is a 
better retention rate among people 
with disabilities, they are more 
motivated and they come with a built-in support system,” Kincman said. 
“Plus, businesses that provide opportunities for disabled individuals are 
often perceived positively in the community.” 

One of Bridgewell’s longest-running partnerships is with Gordon College 
in Wenham, where three people work in the student activities center three 
days a week. The employees, who are accompanied by a Bridgewell staff 
person, clean the cafeteria and bookstore, vacuum, take out trash, and help 
with recycling, according to Mark Stohl, facilities director at Gordon.

“It’s a win-win,” Stohl said about the partnership, which dates back more 
than 20 years. “(Bridgewell) guarantees the work will get done. We have 
never had a problem.”

Stohl said the workers from Bridgewell have developed a rapport with Gordon 
students over the years. “Many of our students know them by name and they 
enjoy interacting with them,” he said. “This is great for the college and hopefully 
it’s great for Bridgewell. I am impressed by the work Bridgewell does.”

Other business partners include Meals on Wheels , for which a group 
of Bridgewell workers accompanied by staff help deliver meals daily in 
several communities, and North Shore Community College, where workers 
help with recycling. Workers at the Boston Street Center also perform jobs 
brought in house such as regular mailing projects with the Caleb Founda-
tion, Peabody Essex Museum, Strong Leather and Lynn Manufacturing. 

“Working provides a sense of independence, financial security, self-worth 
and self-esteem,” Kincman said. “We want companies to focus on what 
individuals with disabilities can do, not what they can’t do.”

To learn more about Bridgewell, visit www.bridgewell.org.

“they’re special kids 
who want to be role 
models and have a 
positive impact.

Bridgewell, 
business 
partners create 
job opportunities
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Torch Club calls to end bullying

FIRED UP

Gregory Wigfall, back center, and members of the Torch Club are excited to stop bullying in  Massachusetts.

John Colclough loves his work 
Bridgewell’s Boston Street center. 
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Sewall Street home renovated
EXTREME 
MAKEOVER

By Paul Halloran

The residence at 13 Sewall St. and ac-
companying carriage house once made up a 
handsome property in a quiet neighborhood 
off of Eastern Avenue. Unfortunately, once it 
fell into foreclosure, it quickly deteriorated, 
becoming a fire hazard and nuisance property.

Neighbors and Ward 3 Councilor Darren Cyr 
identified it as one of the most troubling proper-
ties in the area. “I can’t describe the condition it 
was in,” said Cyr. “It was in terrible shape.”

Enter Neighborhood Development Associates 
(NDA). Working with its administrative agency, 
the Lynn Housing Authority & Neighborhood 
Development (LHAND), along with Mayor 
Judith Flanagan Kennedy, Cyr and the rest of 
the City Council, NDA was able to purchase the 
property from Deutsche Bank for $112,500. 

The property was acquired through the 
CHAPA—Citizens Housing And Planning As-
sociation—First-Look program, in which quali-
fied purchasers, of which the LHAND is one, 
have five days to acquire foreclosed properties 
before they are listed on the market. Although it 
had been vacant for four years and was in very 
bad shape, the decision was made to renovate 
as opposed to tear down and start over.

“One of NDA’s core values is to preserve 
the historical and architectural significance of 
a site whenever possible,” said NDA Board 
Chair Christine Newhall. “This project was no 

exception, as many of the home’s original fea-
tures were able to be salvaged and restored.”

The NDA did a gut rehab of the main house 
and demolished the carriage house. Lead paint, 
asbestos and an underground coal bin were 
removed. The renovated home includes three 
bedrooms, 1½ bathrooms, a kitchen, living room 
sun room and dining room. A high-efficiency 
boiler was installed and a new deck built out 
back. The yard has been completely landscaped.

The home is under agreement to a first-time 
homebuyer family of three. 

“Neighborhood Development and the Hous-
ing Authority have done a fantastic job, as 
usual,” Cyr said. “They have made an unbeliev-
able impact in that area. There are people who 
have been living in that neighborhood for 50 
years who are thrilled with the work that has 
been done in the last 3-4 years (as part of the 
Essex/Jackson Street neighborhood revitaliza-
tion plan). NDA makes the city look good.”

Newhall said the 13 Sewall St. project is 
typical of what can be accomplished when a 
team approach is taken. “The strong partner-
ships between NDA and many different entities, 
including LHAND, the City, Councilor Cyr and 
neighbors, were what made this project possible.

We are grateful for such a successful col-
laboration that allows us to fulfill our mission 
of improving neighborhoods one at a time.”

For more information on NDA visit  
www.ndainc.org.A peek at 13 Sewall St. pre-rehabilitation. Many original features were restored.
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FIRST CLASS

KIPP’s founding class of students head to college
The year is 2004. Picture an inspired, determined school 

leader who has just completed a year of intensive training in 
preparation for starting a new charter school in Lynn. Now 
picture him driving around Lynn in his red ’94 Volvo, trying to 
recruit fifth-graders for this new school. He knocks on doors, 
visits after-school programs, and even goes to the circus—all 
in an effort to find a group of 77 rising fifth-graders who, along 
with their families, will be bold enough to take a risk and sign 
up for this new school called KIPP—Knowledge Is Power Pro-
gram—that will operate out of a church basement. 

The leader is Founding Principal Josh Zoia and the kids are 
the founding class of KIPP Academy Lynn. These students—
called KIPPsters—are the Class of 2012, the year they will go to 
college (because climbing the mountain to and through college 
is a goal that is everywhere at KIPP, a network of 109 schools 
nationwide).  

Fast forward to 2012: KIPP Academy Lynn is one of two 
schools in the newly formed KIPP Massachusetts region, serv-
ing nearly 500 students in grades 5-9 under the leadership of 
KIPP Executive Director Caleb Dolan. The third school in the 
region - KIPP Academy Boston Middle School - will open this 
fall, and by the year 2019, KIPP Massachusetts will serve more 
than 2,100 students and families at five schools.  

“It is inspiring to see what KIPP Massachusetts has become 
today, collectively, due to the grit and hard work of the founding 
staff and students,” said Dolan.

Rey Rodriguez and Rachael Espaillat are two of the original 
KIPPsters. Rodriguez will attend Keene State College this fall 
with two of his KIPP classmates.  

“At first I felt stressed because every single aspect of KIPP 
was based on the motto Work hard. Be nice. And they meant 
it,” Rodriguez said. “The only way to succeed was through 
commitment to school and to each other. KIPP disciplined me to 
work hard, not only in academics but in everything I do. When 

I think about who I’ve become as a person, I realize that my 
father’s advice and my experience at KIPP taught me everything 
I needed to know. If you work hard and be nice you will over-
come almost everything in life.”

Espaillat, now a senior at Cristo Rey Boston, will head to 
Loyola University New Orleans this fall.  Of KIPP’s relentless 
focus on college, she said, “I didn’t really think about college 
and big stuff until I came to KIPP. KIPP helped me change my 
mindset, and helped me keep college always in my mind, like, 
‘that’s what is ahead of me, that’s what I’m striving for.’ When 
you’re younger, college isn’t something you can see, it’s not 
tangible, so it’s hard to work towards it. KIPP made it more 
tangible, and helped me build my determination to succeed.” 

Of being part of KIPP’s first class, Espaillat said, “It’s an 
honor. We were the founding class - there is no other ‘us.’ I feel 
rewarded in a sense.”

Dolan said, “Watching our founding class of KIPPsters 
graduate from high school and begin their college careers is an 
honor.  We are thrilled to stay with them until they walk across 
the stage to receive their college diplomas and begin lives rich 
with choice and fulfillment.”  

For more information about KIPP Academy Lynn, visit www.
kipplynn.org or call 781-592-1937.

Rachael Espaillat, attending Loyola University New Orleans this fall, and Rey Rodriguez, attending Keene State College, are two members of the founding KIPP class.

“it is inspiring to see 
what kipp massachusetts 
has become today, 
collectively, due to the 
grit and hard work of 
the founding staff and 
students.


